
Requesting payment from citizens of your community —your city, county or state —is 
always a delicate situation. In the U.S.,  debt collection agencies have an estimated tax 
impact of more than $1.4 billion. Turbo Debt Recovery has been collecting government 
debt for over 25 years and has collected in excess of $20mm+.

Let our team of experienced collectors work your claims, with the best-available tools 
the collections industry has to offer. We’ve increased cash flow by more than $3mm 
annually for our government clients. Our compassionate and friendly approach leads to 
a better outcome for you and your community. 

We have a proven track record in government collections. We pride ourselves on our 
three industry differentiators:

EFFICIENT
» We collect in 60-90 days what others collect in 12-24 months.
» Our client portal provides 24-7 real-time access, and you can talk to your

representative on the phone.
» Letters and calls are made within 24 hours of placement.

RESPONSIVE
» Turbo Debt Recovery has a streamlined placement process and is IRS 1075

compliant. We have an FDCPA practice in place to ensure we treat all debtors fairly,
with respect and dignity.

» Turbo Debt Recovery is a zero-complaint company with no sanctions, fines or suits
on its record. We hold ourselves to high standards to meet yours.

PROVEN RESULTS
» Turbo Debt Recovery government liquidation rates have exceeded 68%.
» We have collected in excess of $20mm+.
» If we don’t collect, you don’t pay.

At Turbo Debt Recovery, our mission is to be the most efficient and transparent debt 
collection agency while conducting the process in a professional, firm and polite 
manner. You focus on serving your community, while we turn our attention to 
recovering your balances as quickly as possible.  With our custom-tailored recovery 
process, our team outranks our competition year after year.

GOVERNMENT RECOVERY

Are your citizens failing to agree to pay the balance in full? Let Turbo Debt 
Recovery cut through the runaround and collect your outstanding receivables.


